
Huntaps - CLYDE LEGEND

|Chorus|

They thought Huntaps he was done, but I just had to take a break

Adjusting to this new lifestyle, all you had to do was wait

Put in my time and stayed on my grind, now I'm flying outta state

Touchdown in L.A. like Odell Beckham now I need my ring

Ohio boys out in the west, I feel like Bron, feel like a king (Goat)

Never switched and never changed, I always did my own damn thing (Nope)

You's a bitch and you's a lame, always tryna ride somebody's wave (Woah)

How everybody post your shit, but you still ain't getting no play (That's weird)

I'm a Clyde underground legend, lil bro you know I'm goated

I'm the Clyde scene originator, y'all fuckers know I'm goated

And you know I'm chosen (Chosen)

Only seeing red just like a bull, shoot like Derozan (Swish)

I turn the sprite to different colors, all my senses slowing (Wooh)

Tweaking out my mind that's when my true self starts showing (Wooh)

They don't wanna see the demon cause he'll leave your ass frozen (Bitch)

Every beat fucking bangs, the best producer yeah I'm goated

Every bar from the brain, your bars are wack, sound like they stolen (Holy 

shit you fucking blow)

|Verse|

Chillin up in class, should be taking notes but I'm writing hits

I remember back in high school, they tried to play me like I wasn't shit (Damn)

Ain't it funny how fast the tables can switch (Yuh)

Cause he just lost his job and he just lost his bitch

She tried to hit me up, but I ain't fucking with no mid

I got a sexy blonde at home, we laugh at your attempt

Gotta watch out for these thotties, gotta watch out for their friends (Thot)

They tried to set my brodie up but we don't ever slip (For real)

I pour some codone in my liter and I take a sip (Let's go)

You drinking Tussin from Walmart, that's a robo trip (Fuck you)



|Chorus|

They thought Huntaps he was done, but I just had to take a break

Adjusting to this new lifestyle, all you had to do was wait

Put in my time and stayed on my grind, now I'm flying outta state

Touchdown in L.A. like Odell Beckham now I need my ring

Ohio boys out in the west, I feel like Bron, feel like a king

Never switched and never changed, I always did my own thing

You's a bitch and you's a lame, always tryna ride somebody's wave

How everybody post your shit, but you still ain't getting no play (Damn tha

t sucks)

I'm a Clyde underground legend, lil bro you know I'm goated

I'm the Clyde scene originator, y'all fuckers know I'm goated (I been doing

 this)

And you know I'm chosen (Chosen)

Only seeing red just like a bull, shoot like Derozan (Derozan)

I turn the sprite to different colors, all my senses slowing (Ahh)

Tweaking out my mind that's when my true self starts showing (I'm tweaking!)

They don't wanna see the demon cause he'll leave you frozen (Bitch)

Every beat fucking bangs, the best producer yeah I'm goated

Every bar from the brain, your bars are wack, sound like they stolen


